
 

 

A CAPPELLA FESTIVAL 2019 
 
So you’ve heard about the one day Haunted Harmonies a cappella festival in Salem, 
MA on Saturday, October 5th.  You probably thought to yourself - “Wow, that sounds 
like fun - my group should definitely apply!” We agree - you should apply.  But you’re 
most likely also thinking… 
 
“What does my group do at Haunted Harmonies?” …. Here are the answers:  
 
CHECK IN 
Your group will arrive in Salem at 9:00am at the Tabernacle Church on Washington 
Street in Salem (one block from the MBTA parking garage you can use to park).  Once 
checked in, your group will be brought to a room that is yours for the day (to store your 
belongings, warm-up, or just hangout during any down-time you may have).  
 
GROUP MASTERCLASSES, SOUND CHECK, & STREET PERFORMANCE 
Included with the festival is a masterclass with an a cappella professional (TBD), a 
sound check for your competition, and a street performance in one of the most crowded 
areas of Salem.  You will rotate through these activities at different times of the day, and 
have an opportunity to eat lunch and dinner on your own in Salem.  
 
COMPETE 
Your group will compete against five other a cappella ensembles of all ages and styles. 
We ask that you prepare two songs for the competition.  Costumes and Halloween 
themed songs are optional, but highly encouraged! The competition starts at 7:00pm.. 
The winner and awards will be announced after the professional headliner performs the 
second half of the show.  
 
For a more detailed description of each aspect of the festival, please visit 
www.hauntedharmonies.com. If you have any additional questions that can’t be 
answered on our FAQ page, please feel free to contact us!  
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